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ON THE COVER: In the Morristown & Erie yards: the
MTA’s 1941 Plymouth switcher, Alco diesel, Army
deuce (Photo by Dave Ahl).

$62.00, Food-$18.00, Sweatshirts-$65.00, Jacket-$6.00.
Total deposits: $1,786.00. Ending Balance: $1,819.13.
Show account balance: $2024.13.
President’s Report-MTA President Randy Emr thanked
everyone for coming. A special thank you to Vinny and
Linda Schwartz for hosting the meeting/picnic. Randy
th
mentioned that with the good weather over the July 4
holiday, the club was able to participate in several parades
that will help the financial aspect of the club.
Parade/Event Committee-Chairman Frank Eichenlaub
reports that the club has received payments from the
following parades: Berkley Heights ($125), Montclair
Commonwealth-USO Dance ($75), Montville ($350),
Florham Park ($350), Chatham ($250), Randolph ($250).
Outstanding: Fairfield ($350), Montclair ($250). Frank
reminded everyone that there would be a parade in
st
Mendham on September 1 (Labor Day). Frank reports that
the MTA pendants/flags are available by advance order
only. The cost per flag is $30. Please call Frank if you are
interested in ordering a MTA flag.

Notice: The MTA will be having it’s next Meeting/Picnic
th
on Sunday, August 10 at Vinny Schwartz’s home in
Chatham, NJ. Here is an opportunity to bring family,
friends and your vehicles and enjoy an afternoon with
other MTA Members. You can bring militaria related
items to sell, trade or barter. We will have hot dogs and
refreshments. Meeting will begin at 1:00 PM and end
whenever. All MTA members are invited! Come and
have some fun! See insert for map to Vinny’s house.

Vietnam Gun Truck Committee-Committee Co-chairman
Mark Jezewski reported that the gun truck is now stored in
Flanders, and that the committee has completed
sandblasting and priming of one side of the truck. The
restoration would be continuing as committee members find
the time during their busy summer schedules. The Gun
Truck Committee would like to recognize Jack Shaurt of
Hackensack for his generous donation of parts to the Gun
Truck Project.

Minutes of the July 2003 MTA Meeting

Newsletter-Editor Dave Steinert thanked MTA members
John Sobotka, Fred Schlesinger, Gary Schultz and
George Wagner for their contributions to the July issue of
the newsletter. Dave apologized for the tardiness of the July
newsletter, but the printing facility was on vacation the week
th
of July 4 and so this delayed the mailing of the newsletter.
He is requesting pictures from recent MTA parades and
events for publication in future newsletters. So if any
members have pictures from any of the July events, please
contact Dave. (You can email the photos to Dave at
steinert@worldnet.att.net or mail them to him at: MTA,
P.O. Box 393, Budd Lake, NJ 07828)

Approximately 25 MTA members and their quests met at
th
Vinny and Linda Schwartz’s house on July 13 2003 for the
MTA monthly meeting and picnic. It was a beautiful day with
sunny skies and low humidity. Linda Schwartz had
generously prepared a nice cuisine to satisfy the appetites
of all attendees. Club members started arriving at about
1:00 PM. Some members brought items for sale or trade.
Colonel John Dwyer came with the back of his pick-up filled
with various militaria related items that could be bartered for
with a minimal donation to the MTA. The meeting
commenced at approximately 2:30 PM as members took
seats at tables scattered neatly inside Vinny’s garage. MTA
President Randy Emr gaveled the meeting to its start with
Dave Steinert leading the group to the Pledge of Allegiance.
Committee Reports
Treasury Report-With the absence of Treasurer Ellen
Moore, President Randy Emr presented the following
treasury report:
-Starting balance: $2,677.50. Disbursements: Midwest
Embroidery-$2,006.45, Castle Printing 6/13/03 newsletter$339.52, Whippany American Legion-$25.00, Flags/Pins$106.00, Stamps-$7.40, Adams Addressing-$159.00. Total
disbursements: $2,644.37. Deposits: Patches-$6.00,
Parades-$1,575.00, 50/50MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Locomotive Committee-With the absence of Committee
Chairman, John Sobotka, Randy reported that the
th
locomotive move on Saturday, July 12 went very
smoothly. About 15 MTA members gathered by 8:30 AM at
Somerville Veteran’s Affair Depot for the locomotive move.
MTA member Phil Francis supplied the flatbed truck, which
carried the locomotive from Somerville to Morristown. The
locomotive was successfully loaded unto the flatbed truck
by 11:15 AM. The flatbed truck with locomotive then
traveled north on Route 206 with it’s destination being one
of the Morristown and Erie RR yards in Morristown where it
was unloaded and is now temporally stored. Operations
were completed by 2:15 PM. (For the complete story see
page 6).
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For the Good of the Club-Randy reports that every
Tuesday evening at the Roxbury Mall on Route 10, the PAL
of Roxbury hosts a “Cruise Night” in the parking lot of the
local MacDonald’s. On a good evening the event attracts
approximately 200 to 250 cars. Randy and occasionally a
few other MTA members have been representing the club
at the event. Randy added he has received a lot of interest
in the club and military vehicles in general. He encourages
other club members to join him.
Longtime MTA members Peter and Sally Berendsen
were present at the meeting. As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, Pete and Sally will be moving to California on
th
July 19 . The club presented them with a patriotic throw
and well wishes were exchanged. Again the MTA will dearly
miss Peter and Sally. Best wishes to them!
With no further business, the 50/50 was picked and
Randy gaveled the meeting to a close at 3:25 PM.
Submitted by Dave Steinert

Minutes of the July 2003 B Company Meeting
07/16/03-**Note-As a correction to last month's minutes,
Randy Emr was mistakenly listed as working on the nonprofit status. Jude and Amanda Meehan were handling the
legwork and are responsible for the attorney's work in the
non-profit status.
Meeting commenced at 19:04; John Peterson opened the
meeting by leading the pledge of allegiance before the
colors. It was agreed that it was in fact a very good way to
commence all future meetings. The first order of business
was the T-shirt design for B Company. No one had
assumed the task of creating the design yet, though
everyone agreed that since we do have a go to make up
our own shirts, "something fresh" as it was put, is in order.
Warren Pockhout suggested that we could take a magic
marker and write a large letter "B" in the star on the existing
shirts. Next issue was brief and focused on whether or not
to have food available at future meetings-it was ultimately
agreed that since everyone has different preferences for
food and the fact that eating in the armory would require
either a "runner" to pick up orders or delivery fees, it would
be best to meet at the Somerset Diner afterwards for an
impromptu "post-meeting meeting". The highlight of the
meeting was supposed to be a visit from a recruiter to
discuss another armory show as had been held last
October (though the recruiter never showed). There was
also talk of doing something for the Veterans' home in
Menlo Park. The next item was approval of Mike Bilecky's
idea for the "free parades" (we would do the first parade in
an area for free; all subsequent parades would require a
donation). Warren then shifted subjects to what activities
can be done at the meetings; he asked if anyone had slides
of MV's and if they would be willing to bring them in. (I
volunteered my dad's gamut of slides from Vietnam).
Warren had also brought up the mistake in last month's
minutes at this time (noted at the beginning of these
minutes). The next item on the list was an email from
Southern Regional High School in Manahawkin for a WWII
Day. A faculty member would like to provide a "real life"
learning experience for students about what soldiers
had/did back then as well as how they lived. The request
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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was for vehicles as well as people to talk with the students.
Reverting back to in house business, Keith Bodas
suggested passing around a list for people with items for
sale /wanted could give their info for the newsletter. Enter
Joe DiGiovanni with plans for a WWII Appreciation Day to
be held at Parker Press Park in Woodbridge on October 4/5
(3rd for setup). Joe mentioned that this would be static
displays only-no swap meet/selling, or operation of the
vehicles. There would be arrangements made for parking of
trailers and security. Even though the focus is on WWII
(hence the name), vehicles and displays from all eras are
needed and welcome (Joe did mention that with larger
vehicles like the M35, there might be a space issue). The
underlying idea is to entice veterans to come out and talk
with kids about their experiences and give them an
accurate portrayal of history from those who witnessed (and
in some cases made) it. Joe concluded his talk with the
announcement (like a proud father should) that there was a
new weasel addition to his "iron family" (Each of us knows
the joy of an iron addition). John Peterson then gave a
very good review of Vinny Schwartz's picnic the previous
Sunday and mentioned that Col. Dwyer had brought many
items along and donated all proceeds to the club. The
meeting ended with discussion on the locomotive move to
the Whippany train museum and how the MTA will go about
restoring and caring for the new acquisition. Meeting
adjourned at 19:28.
Submitted by Ziggy Orlowski
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The 2003 Montville July 4th Parade
By Dave Steinert
Finally, after 8 consecutive weekends of rain, the MTA
experienced a weekend of events with beautiful sunny skies
th
and low humidity. It was Saturday, June 28 and a
contingent of MTA members with their vehicles weaved
their way through the streets of Montville, NJ searching for
th
their proper staging position for the town’s annual July 4
parade. After receiving directions from a few local natives
and some maneuvering through a traffic gridlock, Keith
Adams, driving his WWII British outfitted 1943 MB, led the
group of lost MTA vehicles to the proper gathering position
for the parade. A total of 14 MTA military vehicles collected
along a nice neighborhood street shaded by rows of leafy
trees. As usual, club members strolled up and down the
long line of military vehicles discussing improvements made
over the long winter and rainy spring.
One vehicle of special interest was a 1941 Dodge WC21 Personal Carrier recently purchase by MTA member Al
Burghardt. Al purchased this vehicle last fall from a local
farmer. The farmer originally bought the vehicle to give
hayrides, but decided he didn’t really like it. So he parked it
in his barn where it has sat for the last 10 years. When Al
found the vehicle it was in remarkably good condition and
with some minor tinkering started right up. Nice acquisition
Al!
It wasn’t long before the signal was given for the start of
the parade. The crowds that lined the parade route were
enthusiastic probably because they were so glad that we
finally had a Saturday without rain. The MTA was well
received as always and the parade ended at the Montville
high school where there were carnival festivities. A fun time
for all.

in eight consecutive weekends where it did not rain. The
day was sunny and beautiful with little or no humidity.
Members of the northern New Jersey MTA started
gathering at the Home Depot parking lot in Union at about
8:00 AM. The plan was to meet in Union with their military
vehicles, and convoy to the New Jersey Vietnam Memorial
in Holmdel. Along the convoy route other MTA members
would join to continue their journey to the NJ Vietnam
Memorial.
At the Home Depot in Union, MTA Events Chairman,
Frank Eichenlaub with his 1945 Jeep MB, was joined by
MTA members Jack Bennett (1943 Jeep MB), Dick Ivory
(1942 GPW Navy Jeep), Jack McDevitt (M715), Vinny
Schwartz (M35) and Art Swain (M35). After a short period
of idle chatter, the command was given to move out. The
convoy was formed and the military vehicles made their
way from the traffic of Union onto Route 24 and headed for
the southbound lanes of the Garden State Parkway.
Maintaining a modest speed the convoy made its way down
the Parkway until it reached the Raritan toll plaza, where
MTA members John Peterson (M1008), Ziggy Orlowski
(1943 Jeep MB) and Joe DiGiovanni (1944 GPW) joined
the gathering.
With the addition of three more vehicles, the convoy
continued traveling south on the parkway and pulled into
the parking lot of the New Jersey Vietnam Memorial
Education Center. Joining the group at the center was MTA
members Jude Meehan (M998 and HUMVEE), Mark
Blasko (M715) and Bill Peaslee (M274A2 Mule). Also
joining the MTA group was Chris Moore and three other
st
101 Airborne Re-enactors.
The various vehicles were randomly parked throughout
the Education Center parking lot and static displays were
erected. There was a continuously stream of activity and
interest from the public throughout the entire day. Vinny and
Linda Schwartz supplied refreshments for the exhibitors
throughout the day. The group was well received and
welcomed by the event’s organizers. Late in the afternoon
MTA members and their vehicles began their departures for
home with the organizer’s already planning for another
successful event next year.

The New Jersey Vietnam Memorial Military
Vehicle Display
By David Steinert
The New Jersey Vietnam Memorial Military Vehicle
st
Display was originally scheduled for June 21 2003, but
because of inclement weather was rescheduled for June
th
th
28 2003. Saturday, June 28 was to be the first weekend
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The Real MV’s of the MTA-Part VI
By Dave Ahl
The MTA salutes Dave Ahl of Morristown, NJ. Here is his
military autobiography.
When I went off to college at Cornell University in 1956,
just three years after the end of the Korean War, it was
more-or-less expected that one would serve in the military
one way or another. ROTC seemed like the most painless
choice at the time. Navy and Air Force ROTC required four
years on active duty while Army ROTC required only two
years; so most guys opted for the Army. We had four
semesters of coursework at Cornell and a summer of basic
training at Fort Bragg. After my commissioning, I got a
more-or-less automatic deferment to complete a master's
degree in engineering at Cornell and an MBA at CarnegieMellon.
But then the inevitable day came, July 5, 1963, to report
for active duty, which commenced with three months of
Infantry basic training at Ft. Benning. Do you know what the
swamps of Georgia are like in July and August? That was
followed by two months at Intelligence Staff Officer School
at Ft. Holabird, MD after which I reported to my duty station,
the 313th ASA Battalion, a support unit for the XVIII
Airborne Corps, at Ft. Bragg, NC. The ASA is the electronic
ears of the Army and they listen to enemy radio traffic to get
an idea of the disposition and location of ground units
before the main units are committed to battle. In fact, in a
combat situation, units of the ASA would jump in with the
pathfinders before the main drop, set up a listening post,
and radio back Intel so the commanders could better deploy
the main Airborne units. So with my background as a ham
radio operator and degrees in electronics, one would expect
that I would be assigned to the radio operations of the ASA.
Except that we're dealing with the Army where logic doesn't
play a role in duty assignments. In actual fact, I was made
the Battalion S2 which in the ASA means security—security
of the installation, of the equipment, of the code books,
security clearances, and so on. I was also assigned such
odd jobs as the assistant adjutant, test control officer, court
martial appointing officer, re-enlistment officer, message
classification officer (a huge pain in the butt), and, of
course, officer of the day (OD) on a rotating schedule.
As OD in a STRAC unit (Strategic Army Corps), I had to
make one formal inspection and one surprise inspection of
the troops on night guard duty and (theoretically) stay
awake all night cooped up in the commo shack. To make
sure that happened, messages were sent from various
headquarters to units such as ours with instructions to reply
at 0330 or to call the duty officer in Company A at 0400. As
a small unit with only 12 officers, OD rolled around far too
often and although it was theoretically impossible, in my
first year at Ft. Bragg, I pulled OD on Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Years Eve. The joys of being the junior
2nd Lt. in the unit. Also as the new kid on the block, I was
asked (well, told) that since the unit did not have enough
jump slots for everyone, I would not get one. Having a jump
slot had pros and cons. Pros: an extra $110 per month and
the thrill of jumping out of a perfectly good airplane. Cons:
risking your life to jump out of a perfectly good airplane.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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After I saw my first death on Omaha drop zone (after
two chutes streamered), I was more than happy to
relinquish my jump slot for my full tour of duty. The following
June I was promoted to 1st Lt. and things improved
somewhat. Nevertheless, apart from the semi-annual
maneuvers (Desert Strike, Swift Strike) with the 82nd and
101st Airborne, and a couple of week-long training schools,
the Army for me was basically one day of experience
repeated 730 times. Dress up in starched fatigues and spit
shined boots, report for duty at 0700, inspect everything
that should be locked up, push around papers, another
inspection, lunch mess, take care of ancillary duties, more
paperwork, end-of-day inspection, hit the O-club, go home.
Battalion briefing Monday morning, division Intel briefing
Wed. afternoon. The closest I got to combat was when we
loaded on the planes and flew to Homestead AFB in Florida
during the Cuban missile crisis. But the Cubans backed off,
the diplomats proclaimed that everything was now hunkydory, and we flew back to Bragg. I was married and we had
a tiny house on the base, which was way better than the
BOQ. Off duty I spent a great deal of time in the O Club
drinking beer, in the wood shop (learned how to make
furniture), hanging around Yarborough Ford in Fayetteville
(remember Cale Yarborough, one of the top NASCAR
drivers of the 60s and 70s?), and repairing my miserably
unreliable Zundapp motorcycle. Every time I asked for
some leave, there was some reason that I couldn't get it. So
when my two years were coming to a close, the CO said,
"hey, you've got two months of accumulated leave, we can
only pay you for two weeks, so you better take some leave
before you get out." Thus it was that my wife and I took a
space available flight to Europe, traveled around for six
weeks, and came back to find myself transferred to an
administrative out-processing unit. It seems that while I was
gone, the 313th was given orders to go to Vietnam and all
the men were automatically extended for an additional nine
months of active duty.

But as they didn't know where I was (I had checked in
once, as required, at Heidelberg), I was processed out and
released from active duty on July 4, 1965. Two weeks later,
on July 19, the 313th ASA Bn went to Vietnam with the
82nd Airborne. I served out the rest of my time in the active
August 2003

and standby reserve, got my promotion to Captain on Sept.
21, 1967, and was released from the service on Feb. 23,
1968. Today I am a member of the American Legion,
American Airborne Ass'n, XVIII Airborne Corps Ass'n, War
Cover Club, Universal Ship Cancellation Society, MVPA,
and of course, the MTA. I mention the two philatelic
organizations because after my hitch I started collecting first
day covers and patriotic covers from WWII and now, with
more than 5,000 covers including ones autographed by
President Truman, Generals Eisenhower, MacArthur,
Patton, Admiral Nimitz, Col. Doolittle, and others, it is one of
the most comprehensive collections of its type in the world.
Got my first military vehicle, an M37, in 1995, did a groundup restoration on it, and sold it in 1999. I currently own a
1942 Chevy 1-1/2-ton tow truck (unrestored), a 1971
M151A2 (running), and a 1987 HMMWV (combat ready).

everything else for the vast network of VA hospitals and
clinics.
As originally built, the switcher’s Buda engine was
coupled through a heavy-duty 4-speed truck transmission
and clutch to the drive wheels. In the mid 70’s, a new 160
hp Detroit Diesel engine was installed along with a torque
converter automatic transmission.
Since the locomotive had been used until 1998, we
reasoned that instead of doing just a cosmetic restoration, it
should not be that difficult to get it back into running
condition. So MTA vice president John Sobotka
approached the Morristown and Erie Railway with the idea
of putting it in their yard while we repair it. Well, it just so
happened that they were looking for a small switcher to
move cars around in their repair facility and they agreed to
do the necessary mechanical repairs in return for the use of
it.

MTA First MV Club to Own a Locomotive
...and it runs!
By David H. Ahl
It all started some years ago—sweeping military
cutbacks, that is—under a president that we’d prefer to
forget. Bases were closed, facilities consolidated, and
tactical readiness decimated. But as the ominous dark
cloud descended over the Veteran’s Administration Depot
in Somerset, NJ, a small silver lining could be seen when
the powers-that-be decided it might be worthwhile
preserving the depot’s little Plymouth switcher locomotive
instead of scrapping it. Contacts were made, letters sent,
non-profit paperwork gotten in order, and eventually the VA
offered to donate the locomotive to the Military Transport
Association of North Jersey contingent upon the MTA
restoring it and putting it on display.
Brief History
The locomotive was built for the U.S. Army
Quartermaster Corps. by the State Root Heath Co. of
Plymouth, Ohio as a “JLB Type 2 Plymouth” and carries
U.S. Army serial number 4252. It was shipped on October
14, 1941 to the U.S. Army Proving Ground at Lacarne, Ohio
(coincidentally, about the same time that Willys shipped the
first production jeeps). As a small switcher weighing 18 tons
and powered by a Buda gasoline engine, it was intended
primarily for shunting cars around yards and warehouse
areas. Theoretically, it could pull four fully loaded box cars
weighing about 100 tons each on level ground.
From Lacarne, Ohio, it was sent to the huge Army
storage depot in Somerset, New Jersey. The 12
warehouses at this depot stretch for more than a mile with
railroad docks on one side and truck bays on the other. The
little Plymouth switcher was used there for 57 years (!) right
up until the depot was shut down in 1998. The depot,
incidentally, was one of the facilities that employed German
POWs during WWII and guard platforms can still be seen
between each of the warehouses. After the war, the depot
was transferred to the Veteran’s Administration and it
became the main supply facility on the east coast for
bedding, furniture, medical equipment, office supplies and
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The Monday after the move, John went down to the
M&E facility to make an estimate of the restoration work
that had to be done. Just for the heck of it, he and some
M&E guys put in new batteries and tried starting it. Lo and
behold, it started right up and they drove it from one end of
the M&E yards to the other and back. The air brakes don’t
hold air and there are some fluid leaks, but fundamentally, it
is a sound unit and we expect to have it fully operational in
a month or so. The cosmetic restoration will take longer
because we want to thoroughly research the paint colors
and markings from 1941, which is a lot easier to do for a
jeep or a CCKW than for a Plymouth locomotive.
Moving the Beast
Since the MTA had already moved a much larger
locomotive last year, by comparison, moving this smaller
one was a piece of cake. Sixteen club members reported to
the Somerset VA depot around 8:30 a.m. the morning of
July 12, 2003. The first order of business was putting down
crushed stones along the tracks so Phil Francis could
straddle the tracks with his gooseneck trailer. (I’d like to say
we moved it on a tank transporter, but it was actually Phil’s
civilian trailer.)
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Once the trailer was dropped, we actually built railroad
tracks on the trailer itself. Two additional lengths of track
were used to make a ramp from the roadbed to the trailer.
This is easier said than done because all of these track
sections had to be precisely the right width and held in
place with rail binders and spikes so they didn’t tip or move
or separate under the 18-ton weight of the locomotive.
Last time, we winched the locomotive onto the trailer;
this time we just connected a cable from the locomotive to
Dan Muchmore’s deuce and with much grunting and
groaning from the deuce, managed to tug the locomotive
along the track, up the ramp, and onto the trailer. We then
took a breather for some photos, disassembled the ramp,
hooked up the tractor to the trailer, and formed up in a very
unusual convoy for the 27-mile journey to Morristown.
Upon arriving at the M&E yards in Morristown, it was a
matter of reversing the whole procedure. Plop down the
trailer at a grade crossing, build a ramp, ease the
locomotive off the trailer and onto the tracks, after which an
M&E 3000hp Alco switcher pushed the little Plymouth to a
place of honor on Track 3.
When the locomotive is fully operational, restored, and
glowing in its original military colors, we intend to display it
at various weekend events at Whippany Railroad Museum
and also at the NJ State Transportation Museum in
Phillipsburg when it opens in 2005. Come see it!

John Sobotka would like to thank all the MTA members
who helped in the locomotive move. It was a huge
success with lots of camaraderie and professionalism
and we are thankful no one was hurt. Kudos to all!

"...that we here highly resolve
that these dead shall not have
died in vain; that this nation
shall have a new birth of
freedom;
and
that
this
government of the people, by
the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the
earth." Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address, November 19, 1863
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Landscaping, Retaining Walls, Patios
Fox Hollow Landscaping………Don Covart
973-263-8106 or 973-335-4367
Tree Service
Boyle Tree Service………….……John Boyle
908-964-9358
Welding, Sheet Metal Work, Machine Work
Brian’s Custom Fabrication & Repair
Brian Bancale………..973-209-0454
Additions, New Homes
Emr Construction Co……….…..Randy Emr
973-663-5130
Mobile Sandblasting-Commercial, Residential

John Peterson Enterprises…..John Peterson
732-777-6828
Home Improvements
Avenue Remodeling Group……...Jerry Miller
973-398-7749
Vehicle Repairs & Restorations
Joe Detanda….…………570-686-3121
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a
non-profit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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Next MTA Monthly Meeting is at Vinny Schwartz’s House

Meetings, parades, and
events officially sanctioned
by the MTA are listed in
BOLD
UPPER-CASE
TYPE. Other events are
listed in standard upper
and lower case type
th

REMINDER: The next MTA monthly meeting will be on August 10th at Vinny
Schwartz’s house, 54 Watchung Ave., Chatham, NJ.. Gathering starts at 1:00
PM. Bring family, friends and military vehicles. To get to Vinny’s house take
Route 24 east or west to Exit 7. Exit south on River Rd. Take River Rd. for
about a mile south . Make a right on to Watchung Ave. Follow Watchung
Ave. until you travel under a railroad overpass. Immediately after the
railroad pass enter Vinny’s driveway on the right.
The Annual Red Ball Picnic at Sven Johnson’s in Green Township is planned for
rd
Saturday, August 23 2003. As always the MTA is invited. For those MTA members
who have never been to a Sven Johnson Picnic, his picnics are the highlight of the
season. Members are encouraged to bring your military vehicles. There will be plenty
of food, drink and door prizes. Also lots of opportunities for trail riding. Bring family
and friends for a great time!
th

On Sunday, August 10 2003, The Antique Truck Club of America, North Jersey Chapter
will be sponsoring an Antique Truck Show at Tranquility Adventist School, Route 517,
Tranquility, NJ. Antique trucks, fire apparatus, classic and antique cars (pre-1970).
Trophies and dash plaques awarded. Truck registration-$10.00, Flea Market Space-$10.00
(approx. 10 X 20). Spectator admission: $1.00. For further information call R. Bruce
Acheson at 973-764-4910.

“All the wrong people remember Vietnam. I think all the people who
remember it should forget it, and all the people who forgot it should
remember it”.-Michael Herr, 1989

Sunday, August 10 ,
MTA Picnic Swap Meet
Vinny Schwartz’s House,
54
Watchung
Ave.
Chatham, NJ (1:00 PM - ?)
th
Wednesday, August 13 ;
B Company Meeting
Somerset National Guard
Armory, 1060 Hamilton
Street, Somerset, NJ.
(7:00 PM meeting)
Sunday, September 7th
MTA Picnic Swap Meet.
Vinny Schwartz’s House,
54
Watchung
Ave.
Chatham, NJ (1:00 PM - ?)
Wednesday, September
h
10th ;
B
Company
Meeting
Somerset
National Guard Armory,
1060 Hamilton Street,
Somerset, NJ. (7:00 PM
meeting)
th
Monday, October 13 ,
MTA Meeting, American
Legion Post, Whippany,
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M151. Call Dave Ahl at 973-285-0716. Pictures of tow truck on at

www.SwapMeetDave.com
For Sale-Water Buffalo, $750. Van Norman #12 Milling machine,
48” bed, w/attachments and 3-way vice, power feed, 220 VAC 3
PH $3200. Call Art Swain 201-387-8961. Leave message.

-If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the
Classified Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel
free to call Dave Steinert at 973-347-9091 or you can email
him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net

For Sale- Western Snowplow setup, less undercarriage, with 7foot blade, $300. Vinyl cargo cover for 2 door HMMVEE $25.00,
Racks for M101A1 trailer $250.00, Cargo bows for M1008
$35.00, Spring ride seat bases $15.00 - $30.00, Sprague
transfer case, less than 2000 miles on it $300.00. Call John
Peterson at 732-3931959 or email at sandman9@optonline.net.

For Sale-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50 cal.
MG.-$5000, 1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental
engine-$4500, 1969 M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with
50 cal. MG-$6000, 1969 M123 10-ton tractor with 25 ton winch,
Cummings Diesel engine-$6000. Call Wally Carter after 7 PM
973-366-5140.

For Sale-1943 Ford Jeep-running, asking $4000, 1967 Troop
Carrier-excellent condition, asking $2000, 1955 Jeep, running,
military marked by private party, asking $1000. Call Gene 973328-2000.

For Sale- #1251, #1683 Bulbs common 24v bulbs for M-series
etc. NOS $10.00 per box of 10 Ziggy 732-238-9398 or
Akkibono@aol.com
For Sale-Delta Truck Tool Box, resin / plastic construction, fits
just about every small sized pickup. Used, good condition, w/
key & locks, $35.00 OBO. Call George 973-927-7616. Go to
http://home.att.net/~gmw.garage.sale/parts_for_sale.html
For Sale-1954 Dodge M37-has winch, cab heater new batteries,
good tires, troop seats. 47000 miles. Runs and in good
condition. $6500. Call John Sobotka 973-398-3692. Call 6-9 PM.
For Sale-1985 Chevy Blazer-6.2 liter diesel engine, 400 auto
transmission, posi-rear, power steering, power brakes, factory
camo paint, everything works, needs nothing, excellent
condition, 77000 miles, has NJ title. Asking $6000 or BO. Great
vehicle for collector or everyday use. Call Steve 973-948-6170.
For Sale-1953 Dodge M37-All original, located in Bloomingdale,
NJ. Asking $4800. Call Glenn 973-838-1600 or 973-697-5315.
For Sale-M416 ¼-ton trailers, $350 to $400 depending upon
condition. All are very good or better. US issue Artic “mummy
sacks” sleeping bags $35. 10 kW 3-phase WWII generator
w/Jeep power plant $800 delivered, but you unload. ¾-ton
comm. Container, empty $150. Call Vinny Schwartz 973-6352404.
For Sale-1968 M35A2 Turbo, 22000 miles, 9 ton dump body,
airshift front axle, air power steering and hard top, runs great,
ready for work or play, $5500. Call Don Covart 973-335-4367 or
cell (973) 390-4876.
For Sale-Manuals for your military vehicle(s). Save shipping, I
can bring to MTA meetings. Call Dennis 973-579-2886 or visit
www.portrayal.com.
For Sale-Back issues of Military Vehicle Magazine. Running out of many
back issue numbers, so get them while you can. For a complete list of
remaining back issues go to www.SwapMeetDave.com. Dodge M37
Restoration Guide: 160-page book with restoration information,
comprehensive parts catalog, and much more. Reg price with shipping is
$25; price to MTA members only $18. Dave Ahl, 12 Indian Head Rd.,
Morristown, NJ 07960, 973-285-0716 SwapMeetDave@aol.com.
Trade- A 1942 1-1/2-ton Chevy tow truck with an 80% restoration done.
Needs brakes, instruments, cab headliner. Trade for CUCV Blazer or

For Sale-NOS Vinyl tops for M151-2 avail, $60 & $50. Rear seat
cushions for M151, used-$10 each. M151 wiper arms, NOS-$5
each. NOS 6V Dodge starters for WC Series 1/2- & 3/4 –Ton$100 each. Radio & vehicle mount-one RT67, one PP112, one
handset, one connector, one vehicle mount, came off a M151$200. WC27 Dodge ½-ton Ambulance, needs a new home-Call
for details. Call Ron at 908-927-1092.
For Sale-M416 trailer-ex road dept, yellow, tailgate cut out and
missing, body solid, no rust thru, overall good condition, $200.
Call Ron Northrup 908-927-1092.
For Sale-1953 M43 Ambulance. Has all the bells & whistles, rear
heater, includes all stretchers, plus 2 extras, good tires, all red
crosses on rear door & roof. Interior complete with new front seat
cushion covers. All good glass, decent paint with medical
caduceous, runs well $6000 or best offer. M151A1/A2
Powerpacks (engine & transmission) takeouts, includes many
engine accessories, 2 available $300 each. Call John Headley
973-479-3353.
For Sale-1963 DODGE M37B1 3/4 TON 4X4, CANVAS TOP, FRONTMOUNTED, LU-4 BRADEN WINCH WITH NEW CABLE, NEW 900X16
MILITARY NDT TIRES, BED-MOUNTED 24 VOLT ELECTRIC WINCH
FOR RECOVERY OPERATIONS, READY FOR YOUR TOUGHEST
JOB, $9500.
Call (732) 341-5363 or Bill Peaslee at 732-489-1012

For Sale-1944 Chevy 1 1/2 ton cargo truck with low mileage
GMC 270 engine and 5spd OD transmission. runs great; original
cargo box in good condition; many original WWII markings.
$4,350 or BO. Can be seen at www.vehiclesofvictory.com or call
518-872-1352 email bmuller@vehiclesofvictory.com
Wanted- M60 cradle for M4 pedestal. Working PRC77
Radio, call John 732-247-3742
Wanted- Poles & Snatch Blocks for M756 2 1/2 ton Pipeline
truck. Keith 732-297-1751
Help for Hire-Experienced military vehicle mechanic looking for
additional work. Call Greg at 908-346-3747.
Wanted-Vietnam militaria for re-enactment. We want to educate
people on what life was like for soldiers in Vietnam. Items are not
for resale. Ed Pavlick, 973-347-3866, leave message
FREE- M37 Frame- Keith 732-297-1751

